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iMERRY CHRISTMAS FROM COUNCIL
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From Council 
President

iîtcrrp Ctjristmaô from tfje (gazette SHaffDGDS Play 
* Castings !1

Si 1 The fall term is drawing to a 
close and i would like to take this 
opportunity, on 
Council of Students, to extend 
Seasons Greetings to all who read 
the Gazette.

This term, up to this time, has 
been a success. Notable events 
and achievements have taken place 
on the campus. The establishment 
of the “Right Honourable C. D. 
Howe Foundation in Engineering” 
by the Board of Governors of Dal- 
h'ousie, a splendid addition to the 
Engineering Faculty. The formal 
opening of the Law Building, and 
the symposium and convocation 
which marked that memorable 
event.

In sports, the Canadian Football 
Team enjoyed a very successful 
season. The girls’ Ground Hockey 
team won the Nova Scotia Cham
pionship. There have been other 
achievements, as well as healthy 
controversy, and blended together 
they have made the term intensely 
interesting and beneficial one.

From this day until the holidays 
commence, the most important 
phase of student life will take 
place. May success crown your 
efforts.

Finally, may it be our solemn 
prayer that the spirit of Christmas 
—“Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace and goodwill 
toward men.” 
throughout this troubled world so 
that the shadows of oppression 
which darken world peace will in 
their stead be replaced with love 
and charity.

A very Merry Christmas and a 
most Happy and Successful 1953.

George A. Kerr, 
President,

Council of Students.

1
The casting rehearsal for the 

Glee Club’s next major production, 
“The Merchant of Venice”, will be 
held this Tuesday night, Dec. 9th, 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Glee Club office 
in the Gymnasium. Ralph Garson, 
president of the Dalhousie Glee 
Glee and Dramatic Society, said 
yesterday that he is hoping that 
every person interested in acting 
will come to the tryouts.

“The Merchant of Venice” is one 
of Shakespeares popular plays 
for stage presentation. It has a 
cast of over twenty, the action is 
always quick, and the plot is never 
allowed to lose the interest of the 
audience. Shylock, whose bond for 
a pound of Antonio’s flesh forms 
the basis of the story, is one of 

>r the Bard’s greatest characters, and 
his interpretation has always been 
a challenge. Antonio, the mer
chant, lends money to his friend 
Bassanio so he can make an im
pression on Portia, a lady with 
many suitors. According to the 
terms of her father’s will, how
ever, she can marry only the man 
who chooses the one of three cas
kets that contains her picture. 
Bassanio’s friend, Lorenzo, falls in 
love with Shylock’s daughter, Jes
sica, and the troubles of their 
elopement form the sub-plot. 
Gratiano, an Elizabethan chatter
box, also has a love interest in 
Portia’s maid, Nerissa. These are 
but a few of the many characters 
in the play, and since the parts are 
mostly for men, the Glee Club is 
expecting a good number of the 
stronger sex at the casting re
hearsals.

H. Leslie Pigot will be directing 
the play, as he has for the past 
several years. “The Merchant of 
Venice” will be presented in 
February and the parts are being 
assigned this Tuesday, so rehear- 

J! sals can begin immediately after 
the Christmas vacation.
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The Student Christian Society of 
Dalhousie, held their weekly 
Chapel Service, Thursday, Decem
ber 4th in Arts and Administra
tion Building.

At every service a special 
speaker presents his views on 
various religious questions pertin
ent to the life of every student. 
Yesterday an interesting and stim
ulating address was given by Dr. 
G. P. Grant, head of the Dalhousie 
Department of Philosophy. The 
topic of his speech was the neces
sity of contemplation in the world 
today. He showed how coherence 
of action and contemplation were 
emphasized throughout the life of 
Jesus Christ. Then he went on to 
discuss the absolute necessity of 
attention in prayer, which is the 
basis of the true Christian life. 
In conclusion Prof. Grant stated 
that the art of contemplation 
should be considered the moral 
duty of each and every man.

Dal Goes 
On CBCm

News Briefs
It has been announced that Dal

housie University will be given a 
spot on CBC and they are expected 
to begin broadcasting on Tuesday, 
January 6th, 1953. These weekly 
broadcasts beginning at 7 p.m., 
will centralize University talent in 
a nine week, half hour series. 
However more information will 
not be forthcoming until after the 
Christmas vacation, on the definite 
chapters which will be continued 
in the context of the programme.

In addition the Dalhousie Radio 
Committee has announced that it 
is going to hold auditions for the 
positions of radio announcers on 
Saturday afternoon beginning at 
2.30 p.m. All those who are inter- 

These Chapel Services will be ested in this type of work are 
discontinued until after the Christ- asked to meet in Room 7, of the 
mas vacation, when it is hoped i Men’s Residence. The female voice 
that more students will show a j is also needed for these pro

grammes as well as the male vocal

Miss Cathie Scoggie, secretary 
of the Teachers’ Christian Fellow- 

I . ship will be the guest speaker at 
•v the next meeting of the Inter- 

Varsity Christian Association to 
be held in the new Arts and Ad
ministration Building in Room 202 
at 12.00 o’clock Saturday the 6th 
of December.
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See Red Cross Blood Drive 
Big Event on Campus January

The University of Manitoba stu
dents, opening their fifth mock 
parliament, announced that inde- 

* pendents would not be allowed to 
sit in the House. The student 
Parliament sits in the Manitoba 
Legislative chambers. L’Univer
sité Laval of Quebec has set up its 
first mock parliament. And if I 
know Laval, they will probably 
only have independents sitting in 
their Assembly.

I z

institution. (Is that not so Com
rades ? )

Some one tried to inform this 
office the other day about the 
painful process that one goes 
through to give blood. This, of 
course, is silly. Here is what actu
ally happens: You walk in, a beau
tiful nurse takes your hand. You 
lie down, and again the nurse 
takes your hand and begins to 
soothe you. You ask her for a 
date, she accepts. By this time 
you’ve lost a pint of blood and 
never knew the difference. Loss— 
1 pint of blood. Gain—120 lbs. of 
woman. Net Result—Happiness.

Come on Dal, lets show every
one that red blood that everybody 
says we don’t have.—What’s that ? 
You say you’re a blue blood? — 
That’s ink, you dimwit, you’ve 
been studying too hard!

The Red Cross Need Blood — 
Let’s Give It! !

If you happened to read the last 
article of the Gazette, you may 
have noticed that in the lower left 
hand corner of the front page 
there was an article on the Red 
Cross Blood Drive for next year.

In case you did not read the 
article, it should be explained that 
it was not advocating more blood
shed at Dalhousie, but merely 
stating that there is a competition 
among the Canadian Universities 
as to which one can donate the 
most blood, per capita.

In order that Dalhousie may do 
its best in the competition the 
Gazette urges that the students 
show a little caution from now 
until Jan. 27, when the blood donor 
clinic will be set up for Dalhousie. 
Take care not to waste any more 
blood than is necessary, by wrap
ping your hockey stick around the 
other fellow’s head. And above 
all, lets not have any slashed 
wrists or slit throats, before the 
exams.

It seems that U.B.C. is leading 
the Canadian Universities in its 
percentage of blood donors. This 
is quite natural, since there is an 
excess of red blood at that noble

greater interest in them.

The finals of the Canadian Uni- 
verstiy Debating Association, for 
the national championship, will be 
held this year in Winnipeg. This 
particular series of debates usually 
takes place sometime in April.

Supplement Directory List
FacultyHome Town

Alward, John, King’s Residence—St. John, N. B.
Dolan, Matt F., 8 Faulkner St., Dartmouth—
Dublin Island, N. S...................................................................
Farrer, Suzanne, Shirreff Hall—St. John, N. B.... 
Cruchy, David W., &) Preston St.—Grand Falls, Nfld... 
Maclnnes, Fred C., 47 Bellevue Ave. — Sackville, N. B.
McLanders, Elinor J., Shirreff Hall—Sydney, N. S.........
May, Helen E., Shirreff Hall—Digby, N. S..........................
Pharos Office ..........................................................................................
Regan, Gerald, 36 Walnut St.—St. John, N. B...................
Regan, Gerald, 36 Walnut St.—St. John, N. B.....................
Rogers, R. MacLeod, 41 Cornwall, St.Kingston, Ont.... 
San try, Dallas, 101 South Park St.—Charlottetown. ...
Sarty, Marrill, 176 Henry St.—Halifax, N. S.....................
Walker, Barbara, 50 Norwood St.—Halifax, N. S..............
Weir, Alexander B., 13 Roosevelt Ave.—Pictou, N. S...

Local AddressPhone Name

L2-3466
6-3206Cercle

Français
A

3-9745
2-4303
2- 4577
3- 2226 
3-8801 
3-6029 
2-2532
2- 2532
3- 3171
2- 5269
3- 1570
3- 1955
4- 2455
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The Cercle Francois held its 
second meeting of the year Mon
day night in the Engineering 
building. Despite the weather 
there was a good turnout. The 
students were especially enthusi
astic over the game of “vingt

A
Ed

L

I
i|fc questions” which was played. 

Films and refreshments finished 
, ^ off the evening, and the members 

are finding this a pleasant and 
X effortless way of learning French.

Sc
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Notice L
Ss
ScAll Curling money must be in on 

Tuesday to either Dave Anderson 
or Bill McCurdy.
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The ADVICE DEPARTMENT Inquiring Reporter
7/ Do you favor rejoining M.I.A.U.?

I am in favour of rejoining as 
it has made very little difference 
as far as our basketball and 
hockey teams are concerned, as 
most post grads aren’t interested. 
Also I’d like to see intercollegiate M 
competition return to Dalhousie, 
including U.N.B.

<$by Mistah A-B
Hello all you dizzy dreams. This 

is Mistah A-B who is here to solve 
all your problems. How about 
writing into me sometime or per
haps calling me on the phone. I’m 
sure that I’ll be able to help, you 
— we all need advice sometimes 
and to tell you the truth I think 
that some women on this campus 
could use some. Well, what shall 
we talk about this week — last 
week I started a lecture on how 
to make a good first impression, 
but they only printed half of it— 
I don’t blame them. They were 
perfectly justified to do so.

How about some advice on 
Blind Dates. You’ve all experi
enced them, no doubt. They can be 
tricky things sometimes. Did you 
ever go out with a boy who never 
talked, but sat around with a smile 
on his face all the evening? 
Maybe he would say Good Night, 
but then he would make a hasty 
retreat to the sidewalk as if he ex
pected your father to pop out with 
a gun. There’s a reason for every
thing. That’s logic! Maybe our 
little friend was frightened with a 
gun at the age of two or maybe 
his mother dropped him down the 
stairs at the age of four because 
she couldn’t stand him any longer. 
Whatever it was it is obvious that 
he has never recovered and so you 
must treat him with great respect 
as if he were your own child. Give 
him a good time even if he doesn’t 
understand the fundamentals of 
dark alleys!!

v.

If you have a hard time making 
conversation with your partner, 
please remember that this is his 
first time out with Y-O-U and he 
is just sizing you up. If you want 
to start the ball rolling why don t 
you talk in the terms of your 
friend — ask him questions about 
himself and he’ll respond like a 
kitten. Men like to hear them
selves talk as well as women. Now 
if your date happens to be a prima 
donna of the stage — talk to him 
GLEE CLUB. I’m sure that you’ll 
not find it too difficult after their 
last exhibition. If he happens to 
be an ENGINEER talk about the 
future that lies ahead like a wet 
blanket and all the opportunities 
that he may have if he stays in 
and studies. Now if your man is 
a lowly AKTSMAN you’ll have no 
trouble at all—they know a little 
bit about a lot of things — but 
they don't know enough of ... . 
If he is a RADIO HAM insist that 
he give you a part in a radio pro
gram or on the Dal TV show which 
will make its first appearance in 
the spring of ’55.

Lastly I would like to say a 
word about the typical blind date. 
This the guy who tries to sweep 
you off your feet. There is only 
one way to handle them and that 
is to cooperate and if you feel 
yourself falling for his line it 
won’t be so bad. If you don’t do 
this you’ll earn the ghastly repu
tation of being an iceberg.

!

Dave Stark
AMERICA’S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Dalhousie quitting the M.I.A.U. 
act of poor sportsmanship.Editor-in-Chief

BILL INGARFIELD
was an
As pointed out at the students’ 
forum it was the same type of 
stand that Laval took on the Rus
sian Student Exchange. What 
have we gained since leaving the 
M.I.A.U.? We have lost a lot of 
prestige among the other univer
sities in the Maritimes.

............................... Fred Lister, Helen Scammell

.......................... Ruth Greenblatt, Sandra Fraser
............................................. Geo. Travis, Al Kelso

.....................................................................Frank Hall
’ *................. ..........................................Bill McCurdy
. Warren Smith, Dave Nicholson, Fred Cowan 
Stu MacKinnon, Daphne Bissett, Bob MacLean, 

Chris MacKichan, Peg Fraser
Features Writers___ Joan Edwards, John McCurdy Ken Stubbington,

Dennis Madden, David Peel 
Oscar Pudymaitis, Alan Marshall; Jean Vincent, CUP Correspondent

Sports Reporters................... Elise Lane, Patty MacLeod, Ken Gladwin
Cartoonists...........Oscar Pudymaitis, Carl Abbott, Stewart Humphries

News Editors ...........
Features Editors ...
Sports Editors.........
Business Manager .. 
Circulation Manager
Photographers .........
News Reporters-----

H

Dave Jardine

Yes! If a reasonable eligibility 
compromise could be reached. In
tercollegiate competition is defin
itely resirable both from the point 
of view of the athlete and the 
spectator.

Spence Stuart

Under present circumstances no. 
Dal has gained more by staying 
out of the M.I.A.U. competition, 
as has been proven by last year’s 
experience. However since our à 
enrollment consists of a large per
centage of graduate students we 
are in favour of returning if 
some suitable arrangement can be 
made involving these graduate 
students.

Intercollegiate Athletics
About two years ago Dalhousie withdrew from the Maritime 

Intercollegiate Athletic Union. Since that time there has been a 
minimum of athletic competition between Dalhousie and other univer
sities in the Maritimes, with the exception of girls’ athletics which still 
exist on an intercollegiate level to a limited extent.

We do not propose that Dalhousie should return immediately or 
directly with the MIAU but we do suggest that some negotiations be 
started with the object of restoring intercollegiate competition to the 
campus.

Project Announced Ian Sherman 
Doug Clancy 
Strat Paulas

5

*
No doubt the university had a strong argument against inter

collegiate competition under the conditions in force under the MIAU, 
but there must be some way of getting around the difficulties.

Other universities would benefit from the return of Dalhousie to 
intercollegiate athletics. The whole problem should be given a 
thorough review with both sides adopting an attitude of give and take. 
Only that way will intercollegiate competition be restored.

Engineers and honour chemists 
are needed for directing the oper
ation of the piles, for processing 
plants, control analyses, isotope 
separation, supervision and invest
igation of technical problms, sup
ervision of a large and diversified 
construction program, design of 
plant installations, buildinng de
sign and many other duties.

Derailed information on the 
various activities of seven branches 
of the Industrial Operations Divi
sion will be given by Mr. Hatfield 
when he visits Dalhousie. A large 
number of slides will be shown to 
give interested chemists and en
gineers an excellent view of the 
atomic energy project. Illustrated 
booklets will be distributed to 
students seeking employment with 
the company.

CHALK RIVER, Ont.—(Special) 
—Canada’s atomic energy project 
is seeking graduate honour B.Sc. 
students from Dalhousie Univer
sity, G. W. Hatfield, manager of 
the Industrial Operations Division 
announced today.

Mr. Hatfield and S. E. Lipin, 
superintendent of Personnel for 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., 
will visit Dalhousie University 
December 11, 12 and 15 to inter
view interested students. In addi
tion to full time employment for 
graduating students, the company 
is offering summer employment to 
students who are within one year 
of graduation.

“To engineers as well as scien
tists, Atomic Energy of Canada 
Limited offers careers in the de
velopment of atomic energy which 
cannot be obtained elsewhere in 
Canada,” Mr. Hatfield declared. 
“Young engineers, scientists and 
technicians are employed b y 
Canada’s atomic energy project 
are in the ground floor of a great 
scientific development whose in
dustrial application is increasing 
at a rapid pace, and whose future 
looks exceedingly bright.”

Yes! It was a poor act on Dal- A 
housie’s part to have withdrawn in 
the first place. I think that a 
four year eligibility rule should be 
installed regardless of degrees.
All graduate students should not 
be eligible because other universi
ties do not haye thte opportunity 
and also incoming undergraduate 
students would have to be excep- " 
tional to make the intercollegiate 
team.

A
;

Letter To The Editor Jim Wick wire Iii
[ however, was worse. The “two 

timid engineers who . . . withdrew 
their names are non-existent. Very 
probably the names (which are the 
figment of the agile brain of some 
one-watt dimbuib) were affixed to 
the list by a member of some 
other Society (Commerce not ex
cluded) as a very poor practical 
joke. Certainly no Engineer with
drew his name, because there was 
never anyone in the University by 
the names given for the Engineer
ing representatives. Although no 
engineer would be on a debating 
team unless in dire necessity, once 
he was on he would never back 
down. These pranksters have ren
dered a distinct disservice both to 
the University and to the Engin
eering Society on which such a 
slur has been cast.

Yours very truly,
Arthur Worth,

—a quarrelsome engineer.

Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, N. S.
Dec. 3, 1952 COMPLETE LINES 

of all

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service

REID SWEET
PHOTO SUPPLIES

6 Blowers St.

The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette 
Dear Sir:

I was amused by your latest 
editorial on student apathy. I saw 
the article you mention, on life in 
the “glorious Soviet Union,” and 
realizing where it came from, de
cided it must have been intended 
to be humorous. Indeed it was 
humorous, in a grim way; cer
tainly it was nothing for anyone 
had dreamed the editor was serious 
in his publication of this article, 
they would not have written to 
him; they would have gone to him 
personally, and quietly strangled 
him. As for the posters, because 
the person put them up is unknown 
there is no reason in protesting.

The nasty little comment on the 
end of the Debating Schedule,

Meet Your Friends at

THE

Riviera Restaurant
Dial 3-8539

85 Spring Garden Road

7

McCURDYNova Scotia Technical College1 PRINTING COMPANY
Gives instruction in the last two years of 
Bachelor of Engineering Degree Courses LTD.

“ONE OR A MILLION”in
PRINTERS

and
PUBLISHERS

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, 
MINING, CHEMICAL, AND METALLURGICAL 

ENGINEERING
Opportunities for Employment 
For Scientists and Engineers

with
The Defence Research Board

• Positions are available at Bachelor, Master of Doctorate levels 
in most of the fields of specialization in Science and Engineer
ing and at many locations in Canada.

• Opportunities for either full-time or seasonable employment 
are offered.

• Modern laboratories with the most up-to-date equipment pro
vide excellent working facilities. Five-day week in effect.

• Full-time employment benefits include
—Excellent superannuation plan.
—Hospital and medical insurance benefits.
—Generous vacation and sick leave privileges.
—Career planning programme.
—Excellent opportunities for promotion and for scientific 

advancement.

I 54 Argyle St. 
P. O. Box 1102to ;

Students holding an engineering certificate from
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Ten Scholarships and Thirty Bursaries of $225 are available 
to students from Nova Scotia

One Scholarship and Two Bursaries of $225 are available to 
students from Prince Edward Island

Highly Specialized Staff 
Modern Equipment

APPLY FOR CALENDAR TO
REGISTRAR, NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Roy M. Isnor Limited
“The Friendly Store”

361 BARRINGTON ST. 
(Capitol Bldg.)

Men’s Furnishings and 
Clothing

Present your Council Card for 
Special 10% Discount

•ff

• SALARES
Full-time Employment

Initial salaries will range from $3,250 to $4,600, depending 
on academic qualifications. Liberal allowance will be made 
for pertinent experience. Annual salary increment plan 
in effect.S ConsultCIVIL SERVICE

(Federal)

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES
BIRKSSeasonal Employment (1 May-30 September)

Approximately $200.00 to $300.00 per month, depending on 
academic level. In addition, assistance towards the cost of 
transportation from university to the place of employment 
and return may be given in certain cases.
Applications for seasonal employment should be filed by 
1st February, 1953.

• How to Apply
Descriptions of positions available will appear on University 
notice, boards in October and representatives of the Board 
will visit the University in November, December or January 
for the purpose of conducting interviews. Undergraduate 
and graduate students and others who are interested in inves
tigating the opportunities of either full-time or seasonal 
employment with the Board are requested to secure applica
tion forms from the University Placement Officer. When 
completed, the forms should be returned to the Placement 
Officer so that interview schedules may be arranged.

Before Buying Any 
Diamond

The time to know about dia
monds is before you buy, not 

afterwards . . . BIRKS have 
tions, specialists in the import
ing of gem quality diamonds. 
See and compare BIRKS 
diamonds before buying a 
diamond, or in fact 
jewellery.

Henry Birks & Sons 
(Maritimes) Ltd.

Halifax, N. S.

for Government Departments

To Start, 
$240 Per Month

After a Year, 
$262 Per Month

anyOpportunities for eventual advancement to High 
Administrative posts.

Examination on DECEMBER 1, 1952, at 7 p.m.

Details and application forms at your University Placement 
Office, nearest Post Office and Civil Service Commission Office.

. M1
u
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Zllie (a^uizzer/ the 5— Od f^eview o erm'*
By GLEEFUL GUS

33? What would you take with you 
on a rocket ship trip to the moon?

A gun to shoot the man in the 
moon so I wouldn’t have any com
petition if there’s a woman up 
there.

2) HOfJ. C-D. HO\j€ HAS C.IVBPJ R 
D€<^RBE IN E NC,«rf£ERi»J&> • ■ •

r
46rb

<3>

o.'
—Ralph Garson6

r'
Joan Hills, because she is very 

intelligent and can keep up a 
good conversation.

u V!^VlTIP)Ttor/ WRSN’t too 
Tooc,h this y t tftz .

rC
\

—Dave Brown
u /vS? I wouldn’t go.

—Joan Hills
dfa lois/.C.D. ffovve 3 5 ON £ Al<i "V£ £ Æ

N Ov~J
My toothbrush; it’s compact 

small, and easy to carry.-Th« C ONVOff) T iOrJ HAS 
A Solemn flTTfliK —Millie MacKay 

A package of cigarettes to keep 
me warm on those cold moonlit 
nights; also Gregory Peck.

—Joanne Murphy

11
(rf 'IfxX ‘TH/gowc, (90

0N Sll ^.o°5 \
Vn

ou

tit's 1 <.<// V My books, because anybody who 
would be foolish enough to go to 
the moon would be foolish enough 
to take his books.

*

VI $ V

FSlsSF-3 '-mîïU
vy V£ X A —Bill MacPherson

VÏ
I Some crackers to eat with the 

green cheese.
■'It

The &R2ET T£ H*3 qUtHnti 
U/Hs H CiH t(|r iutt-ESj..

THE —Byron ReidRvsnnHm
£>tOOtrJT* 
EXCHQtJGE
this yeRR .

"trench Without tews

H9D ôt-l FIST L'y CONStq UEA/CES
A Bible, Plato’s Republic, Joanne 

Murphy, and a gun to shoot 
Gregory Peck.

issue vQs sni-i. H°r

Tut z flw e,RLL As USUAL «VR5 
^ocm *reD
Sf>‘ «it.

—Oscar Pudymaitisini H/V RM iRBLeA You PANCF 50
O-T EF-^i-sJ»8b ye$-J X

fèfJLA?uE$S I AM 
S^\ffiETTY 600D f

BEE-*»0 P* Dal Students—AS ! * A welcome awaits you at.Va %» /
0

PkS'*
d> inneij.s

(zjCimited4\ k
> "4^2 erré-"

EÛITOR iv^5 
//MUSTED ToR 
/SHh/H’O 9 ^
tv/c// out or RiPForr

- <3>S'-5 ? ATHE

senior prom went over big
456 Barrington Street

0.UB

Where you will find a 
complete Music Service 

and the finest 
Sports Equipment

girls by Mrs. Stanley Walker and 
other judges were Canon Malone 
and Mrs. Park-Taylor.
KINGSMEN COMMENT

That quiet hours aint what they 
used to be.

That what with rats and cats 
and goldfish the place becomes 
more like a bloomin’ menagerie 
every day.

That the London Players, cur
tain at 8.30, Sonja Henie don’t 
mix with exams.

That some freshmen will soon 
learn that one snowball plus one 
broken window equals one fine.

How soon two months becomes 
two weeks.

^Id an ^udlout -J*Ci I don’t know what name I put in 
—Sid Ferguson, I think, but the 
correct name is Sid Kennedy— 
Please, please, please change the 
name from Ferguson to Kennedy.

—Jim

incyô
No respecters of tradition, King’s Co-eds thumbed noses 

at male ego last week in an audacious bid for prize cake in 
inter-bay play comp.

A star-spangled cast of all the gals in Alexandria Hall 
brought thunderous cheers from a starry-eyed audience in 
an original farce : “Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

And they won! Bless their socks 
they won. They did it with a 
mixture of mime and mirth, sim
ulation and sophistry in a play 
with Judge Ian MacLennan said:
“Showed the great in their true 
colours — and what horrible people 
they were.”

Ringleader of the radicals was 
Gail MacDonald, the brain behind 
most of the play and its direction.

But it couldn’t have been femin
ine allure which won the day. For 
Middle Bay in another original 
farce “Stinking High” starred that 
sexational paid Rangy Lil and 
Katherine Babbott. Roy Wollas
ton as Rangy Lil showed that his

“Heat Merchants Since 1827”

S. Cunard and Company, Ltd.
COAL

voice had a wide change (like a 
change of gears) and Ken Abbott 
as Katherine was incapable of 
keeping on ’til tomorrow what he 
could take off today. Marsh Black 
was successful enough to grow 
ulcers as the man nobody appre- 
dated

BIGGEST LAUGH OF THE 
EVENING: When one of the lads 
knocked over a fire extinguisher 
and proved they really du work.

North Pole kept up its end with 
series of skits and Radical and 
Chapel Bays (to misquote friend 
Milton and the girls) decided ‘they 
also serve who only sit and watch.’

The cake was presented to the

FUEL OIL 
OIL HEATING EQUIPMENT

COKE

Installed and Serviced

HALIFAX, N. S.Letter DARTMOUTH, N. S.

Miss Helen Scammell,
Commander in Chief 
of the News,
Dear Miss Polaris 1952:

On that radio story — a gross 
error has been made on a name. 
At the beginning of a paragraph, 
mention is made about a program 
director of CBC giving a spiel 
about the need of radio material—

79 Upper Water Street

*4

(W

For Those Who Care! Cv

Raoelle & R ?enee
SOCIAL DANCE STUDIOS

Wall Jn - 3,

:"X

il I

Outance
SwingRumba Samba* TangoWaltz Fox Trot

274 BARRINGTON STREET 
Phone 3-9121 today for your Trial Dance Lesson YOU'LL ENJOY*

The
XMAS SHOPPING atLord Nelson 

Hotel
SUNDAY
DINNER

ENGINEERS and 
CHEMISTS

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited has attractive openings 
in Industrial Operations for graduates with a good academic 
standing in Chemistry or one of the following engineering 
fields: Chemical, Physics, Mechanical and Electrical. Interesting 
work on Plant Operation, Pilot Plant and Development Work, 
Plant Instrumentation — both Electronic and Process, Mechani
cal Maintenance, Chemical Control, Chemical 'Plant Design and 
Mechanical Design.

We have a new Plant with excellent working conditions: five 
day week, liberal leave allowance, Company sponsored Medical 
Plan, and Retirement Plan.

Pleasant living conditions in modern Town with a high 
standard of cultural, educational and recreational facilities.

We also invite applications for summer employment from 
third year students and graduates.

Interested students please arrange through Registrar, Miss 
Smith, to see our representative who will visit this University 

December 12, 13 and 15, 1952.

Peak stocks of Gift Merchandise — Gay festive 
atmosphere throughout the Store.
Brilliant outside decorations for Merry Xmas 
shopping.

with
MUSIC14

by
SCHOESTER

Telephone 4-41117'
12:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

on THE ROBERT SIMPSON EASTERN LIMITED6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

7
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MEDS CAPTURE INTERFAC TITLE
-5> <$>♦ ♦ ♦

Ronnie Trembley and “Duke” 
MacDonald Share Point Lead

Fairweather Scores 
Championship Try 
For Med Team£pelts jReel At the close of the Halifax Senior League pre-Christmas hockey 

schedule for Dalhousie, centre man Ron Trembley and defenceman 
“Duke” MacDonald are deadlocked for the teams scoring honors with 
seven points apiece. MacDonald’s six assists is also tops in that 
department with Bob Hopkins being the number one goal getter with 
five to his credit. Ian Doig is leading the penalty parade with 26 
minutes spent in the cooler. The team has completed 4 games with one 
win, one tie, and two losses, have scored 20 goals and 27 scored 
against them.

Ronnie Trembley 
Duke MacDonald 
Bobby Hopkins .
Don Scarfe ....
Don Murphy . ..
Allie Sproull .. .
Dave Jardine . . .
John Fitch ..........
Steve Pefhany ..
Ian Doig...............
Alan Kelso..........
Frank Hall ..........
Gaye Johnson ..
Jamie Anglin . .
Malcom Beck . ..
Jim Hopkins ...

The Dalhousie Meds interfaculty 
rugby team, downed the Law 
school aggregation 3-0 last Friday 
afternoon at Studley Field in a 
rain swept, mud soaked, contest. 
It was the second playoff final 
between these two clubs before 
one could emerge a victor. The 
only try of the series was scored 
by Meds Jack Fairweather with 
about four minutes remaining in a 
twenty minute overtime session.

The first game between these 
squads two weeks ago, ended in a 
scoreless draw and it was a hec
tic, rough but clean ezhibition of 
rugby. The Law outfit lost a few 
players by the injury route and 
they also held a slight edge in 
the play. Since it was a sudden 
death affair for the championship 
a return match was scheduled for 
last Friday afternoon.

1

AL KELSO
r

A Pts. VIMGP G y
7 113 44TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Will you please turn to page two and look at the masthead, 
will see Sports Editors—George Travis, A1 Kelso. My good friend 
George Travis handles the sport section of each Tuesday edition while 
I look after the Friday edition.

The thing I am driving at is the amount of difficulties that have 
come up concerning this edition of the Gazette between October and 
the present time. I have been natered at for material being left out 
of Tuesday’s paper with Mr. Travis getting the same deal concerning 
Friday’s edition. Now that it is clear how we operate weekly, will you 
please act accordingly. Let me also add, if any complaints are to he 
given me, let them be given to me in person and NOT through the 
Students’ Council. In the future I will only recognize those handed 
or spoken to me in person by the actual complaintees. If you do have 
conflicts concerning my section of the paper by all means bring them 
forth. This paper is for the students of Dalhousie and 1 aim to please 
in any way possible. Thank you.

06 74 1You
05 64 1

4 3 3 
4 3 3

4(i
G 2

3 4 04 1
3 4 02 1

203 34 0 1
02 1 0 1

264 0 1 1
03 0 1 1

0 24 1 1
1 0 1 1 0

0 44 0 0
1 0 0 00

01 0 0 0

BADMINTON ■

'■4* * * * SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
1 Gift $3.00 2 Gifts $4.00 3 Gifts $5.00 

Each Additional Gift $1.65 
CHATELAINE 1 Gift $1.50 2 Gifts $2.00 3 Gifts $2.50 
CANADIAN HOMES AND GARDENS

1 Gift $2.50 2 Gifts $4.00 3 Gifts $5.00 
Each Additional Gift $1.50 

1 Gift $2.50 2 Gifts $4.00 3 Gifts $5.00 
Each Additional Gift $1.50

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO OVER 600 MAGAZINES 
DENNIS .MADDEN

Last Monday night at the gym 
the Dalhousie badminton team took 
the measure of the Shearwater 
racquet squad by a score of 12-10. 
Eleven matches were played with 
2 points being given for a win. 
Dal won six matches, Shearwater 
five.

D.G.A.C. IN FULL SWING
The Dalhousie feminine cast have been working hard and deliberate 

in their athletic endevours lately and they are out to add to the ground 
hockey title they won last month. The ice hockey Tigresses will take 
to the ice tomorrow afternoon at 1:15 for their first outing of the new 
season against a club from the Telephone Company. Holding the 
Maritime Girls’ Intercollegiate Hockey Championship for the past two 
years the Dal belles are shooting for number three this season. The
game tomorrow will be their first and last until the new year rolls in
so every out to the affair.

* * * *

The ladies’ basketball team is shaping up well so far and if first 
impressions mean anything they are almost certain to cop the Maritime 
Intercollegiate title in 1953 as they did in 1952. The team appears 
considerably stronger this year and they should have little difficulty 
with opposing squads.

* * * *
ALL OVER BUT THE SHOUTING

This brings to a close the final chapter in sports at Dalhousie for 
the year 1952 and we are all looking forward to 1953 as a banner 
season for the old Alma Mater. Glancing back over the sporting scene 
since October . . . the Canadian Football Tigers came within a whisker 
of retaining the N.S.F.L. championship, losing out to Shearwater . . . 
the girls’ ground hockey team came up with the intercollegiate title 
... ice hockey began with the team entered in the newly formed city 
senior league. They wiU continue in 1953 and it is hoped that a few 
games with other Universities can be lined up . . . both boys and girls 
basketball was started with the schedules commencing in the new year 
. . . the girls began ice hockey practice and will strive to regain the 
intercollegiate honors . . . the Meds captured the interfaculty rugby 
crown . . . Dal defeated Shearwater in a badminton tournament . . . 
basketball teams from the House of David and the Harlem Globe
trotters thrilled sellout crowds . . . examinations will get underway in 
only 10 days and this puts the finishing touches on all Dalhousie activi
ties for the year 1952. * * * *

Before signing off for 1952 we would like to wish each and every
one of you a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and an equally HAPPY 
NEW YEAR. The best of luck to you in your examinations and we 
hope to see you all next year.

MACLEAN’S

*
V

MAYFAIR
The men’s side of the bracket 

was Dal’s forte as the boys won 
all their matches. Vic Burstall, 
the Dal champion, and Bud Alber- 
stat swept through their singles 
matches without losing a game. In 
the men’s doubles Dal’s Dick Shaw 
and Murray Farmer, and Sig Peter
son and Stu MacKinnon won both 
of their matches.

Ann Stacey and Ginny Ritcey 
went down to defeat in the ladies’ 
singles matches. The double team 
of Ni ta Seder is and Joyce Carney 
were also defeated. The team of 
Janet Fry and Joyce Sutherland 
won their doubles match.

I 13 South Street Phone 2-5410

i

STUDENT TOUR TO

EUROPE
Sail from Montreal S.S. Ascania June 11th. Scotland, English 
Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Country, North and South Devon, 
London, Holland, Belgium, Germany (the Rhine and Black 
Forest,) Switzerland, Italian Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns, 
Florence, Italian and French Rivieras, Paris.

Mon., Tues., Wed.
72 Days - $1194AT YOUR ODEON THEATRES

including complete land programme plus round trip 
tourist class steamship space to value of $310.

“LURE OF THE 
WILDERNESS”S

I I

72 Days - $1394I
including complete land programme plus round trip 
first class steamship space to value of $510.

sas
“FLAT TOP” 

“THE ROSE BOWL 
STORY"2 ask for detailed itineraries

3TÜTIHT
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUBH9 “ISLAND OF DESIRE” 

‘THE SNIPER"
Come on Students After Classes Meet the 

Gang at Joe’s and Tom’s 57 Bloor Street West. Toronto, Ivingsdale 6984 
Management: J. F. & G. H. LucasRide in the Best IDIANA SWEETS 

TEA ROOM
3-S TAXI SERVICE liraii

Phone
3-7188

Phone
3-7188

The Students’ Recreation CentreLARGEST FLEET IN TOWN ?ee& THE DIFFEJ
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EATONS ■
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fis11Only 16 Shopping 
Days To Christmas
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THE DlFftRENCt 
WHEN YOU PiAYl

:

fee#
m

-ti, :"^TOT much time left ! ....
EATON’S six large sell

ing floors offer a wide selec- . 
tion of items for family or 
friends . . . BUY NOW !
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...AND LOOK 

FOR THESE OTHER-
1

*Vvs* o features:
• Non-chafing toe • Pull-proof eyelets

• Scientific foot-fitting last
• Long-wearing crepe design outsole

• Healthful — Hygienic

f/ / ‘jâ
. :--:V

1

^T. EATON CL.. OOMjSS
HALIFAX CANADA

'ASK YOUR DEALER FOR...LEADERS IN QUALITY ■ M
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